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House and Sir Wilfred Laurier is Heard in 
Lengthy but Indirect Reply — Dr. Edwards Re
sumes Reciprocity Debate.

of Vancouver, 0. S. Crocket, M. P., Says: 
Conservatives in Ottawa will fight it Until 
People have Chance to Speak.

Witnesses Heard Yesterday 
Scouted Contention That 
They Were High In Circles 
Of Neapolitan Murderers.

Final Election Returns Made 
Up Yesterday Show Slight 
Changes From First Figures 
—Bridge Got 896.~

Report Of Resurrection Of 
Liberal Party In York Re
garded As Another Piece Of 
Dredger’s Organ’s Fiction.

'rv*Pt" XSpecial to The Standard. , probable that there will be manyo,trv»rti io-w?“ ^.H?arssjsrtt iïs&jsaoomtug Wnperial KYmference? AndL on u. The Idea condition In m; 
does the Canadian government care V|ew, kf It were practicable, would be 
much about It, anyhow? free trade within the Empire. But

Nr. Foster raised the point today that la not Immediately practicable, 
when he took up the preparation for It la natural then that thla question 
the coming conference and brought must come up again and again.’ 
out the Indifference shown by the The premier then dealt with some 
Laurier government. of the specific problems which the

On February 12, 1909 and In Janu- Canadian government would like to 
ary. February. March and December, see discussed. These were:—
1910 and on January 30, 1911, the Im- 1—Imperial migration. He
perlai government wrote to Canada alive to the Importance of 
before the Laurier government would 
vouchsafe a reply.

Then the Laurier govern 
piled encouragingly: "We hi 
Ing to suggest."

It would particularly affect Monc- 
arge number of I. C. R. 

employee for with less traffic there 
will he fewer employes. The Inter
colonial and the C. P. R. were-built 
to carry trade east and west and this 
pact would largely nullify 
HU of the enormous expenditure In
curred In the construction 1 these

Mr. Cowan, though suffering from 
a severe cold, exhaustively dealt with 
the different phases of the reciprocity 
question. He showed that It would 
not benefit the Canadian farmer or 
any other class In this country, that 
It would seriously retard our develop
ment bv discouraging the Inveetment 
of capital In new enterprises and. 
worst of all. It was striking a blow 
at our British connection.

Mr. Crocket, who wras In good form, 
■poke briefly but made a lighting 
speech that aroused much enthusiasm. 
He said there were enough men in 
the opposition at Ottawa to fight this 
obnoxious bargain until wraiDrr, 
1911. and If that would not do they 
would fight It until December 1912. 
He Intimated that It was the firm 
Intention of Mr. Borden and his fol
lowers that the people should have 
un opuortunlty of, expressing their 
opinion on this bargain before It was 
fixed upon the country.

Special te The Standard.
Moncton. April 20.—A good audience 

greeted Geo. H. Cowan. M. P., for Van
couver. B. C., and O. 8. Crocket. M. P., 
for York, In the Grand Opera House 
this evening. Dr. F. J. White presid
ed, and on the platform were W. B. 
Dickson. M. P. P.; Dr. O. B. Price. 
President of the Moncton Conserva
tive club, and others.

Mr. Cowan, In the course of hie ad
dress. said that not only would the 
reciprocity pact have a tendency to 
transfer manufacturing Industries to 
to the United States side of the 
but It Would transfer the carrying 
trade to United States Railways and 
ports.

It was easy to see how this thing 
would affect Moncton. A large part 
of the freight of the Intercolonial orig
inated In the west, and another large 
portion, including coal, originated In 
the east and Is sent over the Interco
lonial to the upper provinces. The 
effect of this treaty would be to di
vert thla traffic from the Intercolo
nial.

1th Viterbo. April 20.—Peres Devers, 
accused of being the head of the Cam- 
orra in Porto Capuana, a district ofl 
Naples, contributed to the entertain
ment of the audience In the court of 
the assises today with a humorous

The official returns of the civic 
elections were made up yesterday to 
be submitted at the next meeting of 
the Common Council. In two or three 
Instances there are 

In the figures 
crest naturally 

vote for the comm 
eminent. The fiiaJ 
of the

its I

tv treated considerable nmuaetnent holiday, Organt.ee Carter', labor. 
to re.urr.ct the party r-mhidtiie 
people of the exploits of the famous 
Duke of York and the man h** 
up and down the hill. Mr. 
called up his men and called them 
down, and as yet they are neither 
up nor down. Those who attended the 
fourth call to the meeting were no 
more numerous than thoee who at- 
tended the three other calls. All told, 
there were 28 present 

The president of the association dh! 
not put in an appearance, and J. D. 
Phlnnev volunteered to call the meet
ing to order If possible; and Inune 
ately on that being done, K. 8. Car
ter. of Rothesay, proceeded to In
struct the gathering. He had not teen 
Mr. pugsle.v since the by-elsctlon In 
York, but he was under the lmpres- 
alun from tbln»a he had heard that 
Mr. Punier was not pleaMd with the 
way In which some ol hla friend, had
i^”“n5 lonV“ 4„tr

but In other counties of the province, 
lie refretted that a larger number 
did not respond to this, the fourth 
rail of meeting, but Inasmuch a» the 
other political party had been having 
ronald.rable fun over the failure of 
the Uberala to get a meeting for re.

rar^h"^
announce some form of organisation, 
and he hoped that among those pre
sent there would be an Inclination to 
do oomethlng that would give the 
appearance outside of work being
' °After some further palaver, C. Fred 
Chestnut was made president and the 
fiction man of the Telegraph was 
en permission to enounce the old 
chestnut aneot the resurrection of the 
Liberal petty In York.

slight chang. 
dy published, 
is around the 

■tin plan of gov- 
rlfy vote In favor 
mi 1.066.
S' the plebiscite 
••emission plan 
If the majority of 
»t said plebiscite

” Jhe num- 
t the pleble-

Zthe, bene-

touch that came as a relief after the 
jwmlxing exhibitions of those who 
had preceded him on the stand. The 
prisoner admitted frankly that he was 
flattered that the august court, the 
learned prosecutor, and the honorable 
carabineers Imagined him to be a per- 
aoirnge of such distinction. The umth 
however, compelled him to confess 
that he was the most ordinary sort of 
a creature. He a poke In mock grav
ity, winding up his speech thus:—- 

i deny every allegation made 
I know nothing of the 

o, a 
sold

orra of For- 
wish that I 

I never wan

new system
The act authorta 

provided that the 
should be adopted 
the electera votltu 
vote In favor of 
her of electors 
cite Is

)
the ques

tion; but it hsd been found impossi
ble to carry out the resolution adopt
ed at the last conference. Canada 
had had to take exclusion measures 
against certain undesirable Immi
grants from Great Britain. That ques
tion must be discussed In all Its bear
ings. In some respects British set
tlers were the best that Canada could 
get. but some were undesirable.

2.—The all red route bad not been 
abandoned. They had not been able 
to make the progress expected, but 
he hoped that before many years they 
should have a first class fast line on 
the Atlantic? On the Pacific they had 

e may been unable to find a remedy, 
as prompt In replying I’. -lmperlal naturalization Is a sub- 
Ications from the sec- Ject which must be pressed. At pres- 

we might have been. But ent a foreigner naturalized In Canada 
it been Idle, and we had is a British subject only in Canada, 

questions to consider. If we Reciprocity Debate Resumed, 
have offered no new matter It Is be- The reciprocity debate was resum 
cense we are of the opinion that there ed and Dr. Edwards of Frontenac 
Is enough left over from the old con- posed the agreement. Ho spent 
ferencee to keep the new conference Easter recess In feeling the pulse 
busy. Take the questions of defence of his constituency and was able to 
and of trade. The latter question Is In report that out of 17 reeves of rural 
the same position as It was in 1902. municipalities in his county only 4 
It was discussed in 1907, but the re* or 6 were In favor of reciprocity, 
solution of 1902, which was acceptable Dr. Edwards pressed the argument 
to the British government of that day. of the most favored nations which the 
was not acceptable to the British gov- Conservatives have found remarkably 
ernment of 1907. It does not follow effective during the recent meetings 
that that question is exhausted, it Is in the constituencies.

line.
at

To secure a 
advocates of 

more
3,893 votes, 

of 1,066 for 
turns on ballots 
Ion'' or "against 

therefore, give 
by the act as 

üt el y marked In 
II was a vote

Énire on the list, 
Uw by non pay 
NM were 8,101 
Pthese 2,446 did

< a grant by the

ÉMU the original 
tfc. Is now glv
turns are as

given as
majority, thereto 
commission had 
2,828 
which gives a 
commission. 1 
marked "for con 
commission" do 
the results reqi 
every ballot not 
favor of coma 
agalnat the chi;

Out of 11,982 | 
3,881 lost thslr i 
ment of taxes, 
eligible to vote I 
not go to the m

The vote In >1 
city towards a I 
bor Is slightly 
figures. The a 
at 895. The n 
lows:— - 1

i than
er parts of the British Empire 

have shown more interest end 
Foster reviewed the 
they have offered, dwelling 
upon "Immigration within
P "The vital point," he aald, "la to 
keep In touch, that Is an affirm 
of the centripetal principle. There are 
centrifugal forces at work and we 
must fight against them."

81r Wilfrid Laurier said: "W 
not have been 
to the commun 
rctortal aa

Oth pire
Mr.vdi-

11st of agenda 
especially 
the Bm-

agalnst me. 
murder of Geuoro 
beautiful Sorrentlna, 
was the head of the Cam 
to Capuana. Alas, no, I 
had been, but honestly, 
the head of anything.”

The state does not accept Devers 
at his own estimation. It Is alleged 
that he Is a dangerous man. and so 
In the councils of the C&morra, that 

a* one of those who met at the 
Tavern In Bagnola flv 

ago, and condemned their assoc lata 
Cuocolo to death.

I»e Luci, another of them, said to 
sat In judgment In treachery of 

Cuocolo, was Interrogated today. The 
prisoner described himself as a clerk 
In th^ employ of the White 
steamship line. He said that h 
not connected with the Camorra 
that In denouncing him Gennaro 
batemagglo, the Informer, had mistak
en the accused for another man of 
the same name.

Gendaro Valcarcel was next ques
tioned. JlVhlle denying the present 
charges, he freely admitted that he 
was a criminal and had fallen Into the

BILL TO LIU1I MILLE! ÜÜM 
POWER OF PEERS1 CAST ASIDE

"thM1*it Is

Heretofore we had sought to build 
up interprovincial traffic for. pur own 
railways, but If this treaty goes Intothe
effect It will mean a serious lose of 
traffic fofr the Intercolonial which 
seriously affect Moncton and 
parts of the maritime provinces.
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Word-Citizens of Kingston and Police 

Had Difficulty in Handling 
Riotous Negroes Armed with 

É6,r Razors.
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Armistice "Until After The 
Battle Of Juarez.

For
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John W. Vunrert.....................
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J. W. Kltratead.....................
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Allen A. McIntyre.....................

Alderman for Lome Ward
Frank H. Elliott........................  2863
George K. Day ..
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2474
The attorneys for the defence re
wed their application for 

—« of the orders of arrest 
of Giro Votoxxo, the 
Giacomo Ascrltt 
these orders had 
making It possible 
to fill them In at thslr discretion.

President Blanch again refused the 
application, repeating that If irregu
larity In the Issuance of service of the 
warrants was to be established It must 
be by means of a special suit based 
on substantial evidence.

he was arrested.
Kingston, Jo., April 10.—Distur

bances have been going on here for 
two days between the soldiers of the 
West India Regiment and civilians and 
the police have had serious difficulty 
in handling the rioters. Serious fight
ing cccuried in various party oX 
Kingston last night, the soldiers using 
razors with deadly effect. Many per
sons were treated at the hospitals, 
and one death Is reported from Injur
ies Inflicted. For a time the residents 
In certain quarters were panic stric
ken. Order was restored today.

an Inspec- 
In the case 

priest and 
ore. asserting that 
been Issued in blank, 

for the carabineer!

tlo. 2454

2729
.. 2669

Reciprocity Debate in U. S. 
House Plainly Indicates that 
Democrats are After Com
plete Free Trade.

Clause 2 Of The Veto Bill Will 
Make British Commons 
Practically Independent Of 
The Upper House.

Waahlngton. D. C-. April 20.—Tbit 
President Taft Is more determined 
than ever that the United States must 
not Intervene in Mexlc^ became 
known here till* afternoon following 
a conference between the president 
and secretary of state, Knox, and a 
committee of the house of representa
tives.

The president stated that difficulties 
must arise out of conditions In Mexi
co because of the proximity of fight
ing to the American Une. "But." he Is 
quoted ns say 
make a war."

•• .. 1910 
. 1467

1903
For \

Sir Richard Scott Endorses 
Compulsory Eight Hour Day 
But Senator Beique Says It 
Would Be Bad For Country.

Washington, D. C., April 20.—State 
and party affiliations wore repeated!> j 
broken In the House of Representa
tives today In the concluding hours 
of the fight on the Canadian reclpro 
city bill. Democrats denounced their 
fellow democrats for supporting a re
publican protective principle and re
publicans hurled criticism against 
their fellow republicans for marching 
with the democrats toward the free

During the seven hours of debate 
24 men spoke on the reciprocity mea
sure. two thirds oC them made pleas 
for Its defeat In speeches of from one 
minute to a half hour In length, and 
In this number were two democrat* 
from North Carolina and republicans 
from many of the northern states.

Washington. April 20.—Debate on can 
the Canadian reciprocity bill was re- the

ày. and It Is understood London 
an effort will be made to get a vote parts of the earth will 
on the measure before adjournment, the United States red m 
Friends of the bill opened the discus- wnt because the com 
slon. treasury hi

For every dollar the government coi- appropria 
lects from its customs laws It Is estl- Jhe expen 
mated that private Interest# collect types of 
seven dollars, said Mr Hobson, of 
Alabama, favoring the Canadian reel- 
profit y agreement. Mr. Hobson ex- QY|lfi iPfel L D VC 
pressed the belief that a lowering of ij| || LJ IU H I L DU! u 
tariff duties would not Injure Ameri
can farmers or business

Representative Doremus,
Igan. a Democrat, also urged the adop
tion of the reciprocity agreement, lie 
said the business interests of his city.
Detroit and he believed of other parts 
of Michigan, were convinced that pros
perity to the country in general would 
follow the ratification of the reciproci
ty pact.

Danger to farmers and wheat raiser# 
was greatly overdrawn, said Mr.

010 MEN ITi on, April 20.—The debate on 
2 of the veto bill which ra
the power of the House of 

over measures other 
bills, opened before a thi 

House

Clause 2" of the bill designed to 
the powers of the House of 
over legislation adopted by 
hsmb

.. 3893 
. 1647

Lond
strict!
Lords o

ney bills, open 
ublage In the 

evening.

DISCUSSION OVER 
NE TEMERE DECREE

the House

RICE CONGRESSthan 
re a thin as- 
of Commons

SBFor •• •• • • •• •• •
Against.............................
Total vote polled .. ..

Ing, "It takes two to

this

Lords over legislation adopted by the 
first chamber provides as follow#:— 

"If any bill other than a i 
Is passed by the House of

successive sessions

The Attack On Juarez.
April 20.—Officers of 
Pacific Railroad here 
ms from subordinates 

saying that the ra 
rez wa* scheduled 

afternoon, unies» 
zed In the

Dalla#. Tex., 
the Texas and 
received telegra 
at El Faso today 
bel attack on Jua 
for 3 o'clock this 
an armistice was arrang 
meantime.

EVIDENCE OF 
* TIGHTENING 

IN REE COIN

fcXÆÏ1 

sssara’SÆ.ÿ-îK
M I, l.o f U#1abMto u r. "nil already been Wellington, D. C., Aprll^^^^ 

it ,a, government to the Vaaqucz dome,, head of the «Hidden- 
iîtotiM bureau and In other depart, Hal aeency of the Meilcan revolntl 

The'po.ltlon of laborer, «aa lata here, announced tody that If 
~S*r- o7.ev.nty year, ago, be- tb. preliminary detail, of the 
<£. foMotMO had been crested an* *1 armletlce were arranged 
Store .mole) era and men had become thrlly to both .Idea, he would aUrt| 
ZTrJ7 aenarai ed It wee the men who fbr Juarez, liez.. In I he course of a 
r°.\ . the wealth, and ew days to participate In the formel

n&'&sscsrsrsztz
ïîitor which wa» likely to hare cl.red that the pro.peel, tor an arm- 
S^rin. coowuencea. lie could }.»ce were MgEter than «ver Malay.

SSSd'dîtïr™ m «Tnco'mL could pm*. ■mgottylOQ.jm pollHcal coure* 
L counted upon the fingers of one slons would be asked, 
head and then there were no trade 
unions In Canada. The effect of the 
policy of underpayment was bound to 

.iisuuttroti*. An employer who accumulated greet wealth could not 
make compensation to his men by 
bolldlng libraries or aiding public In
stitutions. The only way he could
give them just compensation for their
toll was In their pay envelopes on
‘‘•^Mtc'dooald. of Britlah Ç* 
tumble, declared that the neat d*
„„nd would be for a all hour day, and 
u would be granted because partie- 
MUI wa. afraid of the voting power
‘‘‘ÜL^t^Shia. mated that the In 
terrata of capital end labor were nm 
antagonistic, bat were common, vt Idle 
a compulsory 8 hour day might work 

In noma caaee. he thought It 
would he bad for the country yd f<* 
bhor Itself If en eight hour day be 
came general. Unfortunately In One ïïTeîÏÏ to the en-mej^or cojd

mute thw dm-m»««ihe 
kin touched upon a great economic

ategagijaMIF
Should be «proper miMjrs e# time 
throughout the cceuta He àkl not 
better, thrt » world as mas yVereg 
Injury If compelled to work 1» beer, 
n day For 3d year, he had worked atSr&w^mdtL. far '*•««#**
day wlthowt Impairing Ms best*, 

ttennlor Beique adjowreod the de l

American Indians Are Broke 
And Cannot Attend Congress 
Of All Races In London In

The Canadian Protestants are 
Taking Up the Marriage Ul
timatum of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

money
Corn-bill

mens. In three 
(whether of th 
ot) hes been sent up 

Lords at Isast one

parliament or 
to the House 
month before 

the end of the session, is rejected by 
the House of Lords In each of these 
sessions, that bill shall, on Its re
jection for the third time, by the 
House of 1-ords, unless the House of ^
Commons direct to the contrary, b« SUHea ,oa 
presented to His Majesty and become 
an act of parliament on the royal as
sent. notwithstanding that the House 
ot Lord# iitb» BOt consented to the 
bill; provided that this provision shall 
not take effect unies# two y< 
elapsed between the date of the first 

reduction of the bill in the House 
of Commons and the date on which It 
passes the House of Commons for 
the third time.”

Home Secretary Churchill today re
fused to even consider a motion to 
limit the operation of clause two to 
three years. He declared that the 
government would not accept 
time limit of the period In which 
should reform the upper (Milts.

premier Asquith In * fighting speech 
declared that the government would 
accept no amendments which would 
exclude from the claws any close of 
legislation.

The assumption underlying the bill, 
he said, woe that the House of Com
mon# representing the people hod pro- 
Tided e check on the HooeC of lord».
They were not taking gway He reto. 
bill were only limiting lu duration 
and «cope. "The veto of the Crown 
le gone." «claimed the prime min
ister. "It 1» »• deed at Queen Anne.
It bee gone by disuse: so ought the 

of the House of IzOrdi hive
*0Wben the House of Lord» turned 

a permanent partlean at 
particular perty. continued

July. i
Peace Prospects Bright

of 1
Washington, April 20—The Amerh 
m Indian will not be represented al 

first universal races coi.gress In 
In July. Aborigines from all 

be seen, but 
i&n will be ab< 

iptroller of the 
■ that the Indian

tlvfl Cvuld li«U bv uavtl fur
ise of sending representative 
the first American.

s'il Ottawa, April 20. — Protestants 
throughout the capital are now wide
ly discussing the Ne Temere marri
age decree and no less than three de 
nom!national bodies In which Ottawa
ÎÆSIôTwSE: STM Noteworthy Augmentation Of
,nkr. altnoi, certain to be referred CU"*nt L0™ Sh0W"

Canadian Bank statement
Canada, when it convenes at Knox Fnr Tho Month Of MflrCh.church, Ottawa, on June 1st. It will rur 1 mviwi vi maivn.
come up In commit 
be talked

propos-
satlsfac-

a# decided
II

tee and probably 
over by the assembly and » 

resolution opposing It may be voted.
substitute committee 

sometime ago was appointed to cog. 
aider this and of her marriage ques
tions. They will meet at Lender 
Memorial Hall. In May. and a résolu 
Hou that they will draft wUI be pra

ted at the annual meeting of the 
synod of Ottawa here In June. The 
Methodists of the oily are alao rare 
much Interested In this Ne terneIW 
decree, end a subcommittee appoint- 

■ some months 
and It will be

Will Fight First; Talk Later.
El Paso. April 20.—Francisco I. 

Madero refused absolutely to grant an
M.—The Canadian MONCTON BLOCKinterests, 

of Mich-Ottawa, April 
Bank statement for March Just Is
sued shows considerable Increase In 
circulation and deposits, a falling off 
In call loans and a noteworthy aug- 

t ation of current loans.
The comparative figures for March 

and February are as follows:-
March. February. 

Circulation ,.| ll,9SS,763 | 79,927,796

278,171,792 261^60.603
notice ..OB 663,012,466 651,424,373

else
where then
Canada .... 72,061*67 66,296*68

Call loans.Canada.!?. 53*69*42 69,132,692

C!lwwhïra,fl! 86*56,711 16,410,046

Canada .. I 710*66*71 619*14,711 

efcwwfcefw35*11,496 . 17*99*31

An Anglican
armistice as suggested by Dr. Gomez 
at Washington. He sent In word that 
he would talk of armistice after the 
battle of Joares and then only.

to get up

anv
they

United States Capitalists Pur» 
chase Property From Pro
prietor Of Mlnto Hotel— 
Philip Bourgeois’ Death.

"They want an armlaltc. 
reinforcement, that's all." 
said. "We will «ret light. My army 
will win or be whipped at Juarez 
before we talk armistice.”

This morning Madera sent oBlclal 
notice to the consols of Juarez that 
ha might attack the town any hour 
alter 12 o'clock tonight.

D*XhhL
ed

•nco session at Montreal in jane
îST'ïtiTÏÏ* ,-"lr otUw* "«'•«•'«

THIS CKPTKIN MOST 
BE REGULAR H00000

t Madero Warned. •peclal to The Standard.
Moncton, April 20—W. H. Irvine re- 
esentlng parties In the United 
ales has purchased from Patrick 

Gallagher, of the Mlnto Hotel, the Vic
toria block property containing sever» 
al store# ard a hall. The price Is sold 
to be 120,000 and the transfer will 
take place May let. There are also 
negotiation* by the same parties for 
a lease of the hotel.

Philip Bourgeci#. recently reported 
drowned In Alberta, ha# been Identi
fied a* a brother of Phlleas Bonrge 
of the I. C. K. freight shed, Moncton, 
Particular# received today are that. 
Bourgeois was pasting 
River near Alix whh i 
when the Ice gave way. Thla frighten
ed th< horses and Bourgeof# and hi* 
companions were thrown Into the wa-

D. C., April 20.—At 
Gomez sent on urg-

Waahingtcn.
rvt inreMg. * to General Madera cl* 

Puo cautioning him ngalnat at-
.Tb

lb. gimre situation In Wuahlngton 
earning the Mexican reply to the Am
erican note It W*a most neceaaary 
to prcrcat any further International

pr
HI

H

Rockland, Me., April 20.—The two 
masted Rockland schooner Caroline 
Gray, ashore off rape Cod. is the 
second vessel In which Capt. 8am. 
H. Rlgers, of this city has been 

’ wrecked In recently. Five week* ago 
■ ho was wrecked In the Bay of Fund y 

with the Deer Island Schooner Allen 
Green and lost one <f hi# crew. The 
Gray I* valued at 65,000 and I* not 
Insured. She was bound from Frank 
fort. Me., for New York with paving 
stones.

CANAM'd NAVAL CONTINGENT 
AT THE KING'S CORONATION. ito.lt Into

al party bad recrired » mandate from 
th-countiy for the bill and would nee 
the machinery created by It to thla 

to carry oui tb. object, th. party

Mr. Balfour. I .der ef the Op 
jjmlllon. ^ Mid Jbat^ toe^rialm ^hal^lhe
p«7" to lejtiàîatîon Wa» » "mon- 
•noua doctrine."

t an abaohrt. alngle cham- 
ber of governmeit He malntelned 
that the ri.clor» did net km when

ANOTHER WRECK DUE TO
MltFLACED (WITCH.

BuEale, N. T.. April ge.-Elz men 
wet. lejared. on- probably fatally 
when a N*. York, Chicago and Ht. 
I xml. Railway 
from Chicago, -truck * freight engine 
while entering th* local yards today, 
(luy Hmbert of IndtanenoRn, w 
Jumped the pearenger kmometlre for 
a ride, wan probably fatally hart. Two 
other*, all Iralnmea. are eapected In 

. A misplaced switch earned

- ■ - Term*. Ouawa, Oat., April 2*.—The Cana
■t1-*™ , . dtan natal contingent lo the CoronaEl Fwao. Teias. April 2P.—tfalJJ* non I» to constat of three ofEcere and 

th* federal* make aa attach on the js party officer, aad men, all Can.

ss î™4.:^^rrrj2ro° z -—- - ^
says thor* will be no assault on Juar ! ___________________ _____
ps until after * o'clock Friday after --------------------------- ------
noon If by that time be kas not ra today when ashed If be would 
cetved assaraocos from Porfirio Diaz wider an armistice. ‘1 will give 
«bat he will retire from the presidency twenty four boors to rostre." be 
Madero declares that the attack on to a delegation of El Paoo mes 

Mexican citizens, that called 
time la bis camp

over the Red 
a lot of horsesff

DUx ter. The others escaped but Bourgeoisthey returned the government that 
they were voting for home rule, the who w 
whole constitution being sacrificed in ed on 
a scandalous bargain between the 
government aod the nationalists.

as 29 years of age. and employ- 
. railway work, disappeared and 

was carried away by the swift cur- 
renW^

ItJuarez will take ptace a* amee 
"All that the federate want ta 

te bring up re the accident. \

-
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